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To Win MARILYN MONROE S NECKLACE From -SOME LIKE IT HOT- 
JEWELLERY LOVERS THE CHANCE TO WIN

PARI- BRISTOL - HOLLYWOOD, 24.08.2019, 07:16 Time

USPA NEWS - * The white-bead necklace measures approximately 1.5m long
* It was worn by Marilyn at a Some Like It Hot photo shoot with photographer Richard Avedon, and co-stars Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis
* The necklace is accompanied by a letter of provenance and prints of the photos from the shoot
* The closing date to enter the competition is 31st December 2019.

* The white-bead necklace measures approximately 1.5m long
* It was worn by Marilyn at a Some Like It Hot photo shoot with photographer Richard Avedon, and co-stars Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis
* The necklace is accompanied by a letter of provenance and prints of the photos from the shoot
* The closing date to enter the competition is 31st December 2019.

An iconic jewellery item worn by Marilyn Monroe is up for grabs this Christmas. JewelStreet are hosting a competition to award one
lucky winner with this remarkable piece of Hollywood memorabilia.

Measuring approximately 1.5m long, the white-bead necklace offers a glimpse into Marilyn's coveted jewellery collections. The piece
was worn by Marilyn at a Some Like It Hot photo shoot, where she posed alongside co-stars Jack Lemmon and Tony Curtis.

The winner will receive the necklace, alongside a letter of provenance. They will also be gifted prints of the photos from the shoot,
which were captured by legendary photographer Richard Avedon.

"Marilyn's style has left a visible imprint on the current fashion climate" says Vivianne Leung, senior marketing executive at
JewelStreet.

"She was the fempreneur of the era, and pushed past the boundaries imposed by a rather conservative past to open up exciting work
for women in the art industries.

"Not only did she encourage women to embrace their individuality, but she showed them that jewellery was a great medium to express
it. Marilyn's beaded necklace is a one-of-a-kind collectable item."

JewelStreet are giving jewellery lovers and fans the chance to win her necklace up until the competition closing date of 31st December
2019. 

Anyone who wishes to enter should submit their email address at the link below (more information)

Source : JewelStreet
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